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^Wewiiaa Langford Intimated 
that he bt'fieved the year’s sheet 
would shoOv that Council had kept 
well within the limits as to expendi- 
ture and premised tha»t the next 
auditor's report would be quite a 
departure from its predecessors. 
His committee on finance were 
authorized to revise thoroughly the 
town s faible oV assets. u 

His Worship was voted out of the 
chair and Reeve Carter 
while the usual 
recorded.

Mayor Sihler

2. Patrolling and protection of 
■thq international boundary line.

3. Enforcement of all ©rtiers-in- 
.council passed under the War Meas
ures^ Act for the protection of pub
lic safety.

4. Generally to aid and assist the 
civil powers In the preservation of 
law and order whenever tne Gov
ernment of Canada may direct.

from the 
1 text book of the -last thirty

; years: - t

“Who taught the bhey bee to fly 
Among tlie herbs and sweetest 

flowers, $
And lay her ftore of honey by, 

Providing food for winter hours."

Deputy Reave Langford last night 
asked all members of council, whe
ther in or otit of council during 1919 
on all occasions where opportunity 
offorded. to impress citizens with the 
urgent necessity of buying bonds at 
home. The British market he 
thought, will be closed far Some 
time. We will have to do our own 
financing. It Is essential, if public 
works are to go on at home, that lo
cal capital take up the bondsj It is .•* 
civic duty which should be shared by 
all who can' help.

: sassln named Jaetno, was killed by 
the crowd.* Ï

Strength of the Northwest 
Force Will Also be 

Increased

i : > CURRIE TO HANDLE 
x DEMOBILIZATION

Disbanding of the Canadian 
Forces is Left in His ; 

Hands v

: j
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END OF A PERFECT 
YEAR FOR SIMCDE 

COUNCIL BOARD

By■ Courier Leased Wire 7 -
Ottawa, Dec! 16.—Sanction was 

given to-day to an order-in-councii 
increasing the Northwest Mounted 
Police Force to its authorized 
strength of 1,200 men. In addition 
to its present duties

SIMCOE AGENCY
>' "y f- •

The Brantford Courier 
55 Peel Street.

m

l DROP VOLUNTEER SYSTEM
By Courier Leased Wire

New York. Dec. 16.—The end of 
the volunteer system of raising arm
ies in war time by the United States 
was demanded' here last night by Ma
jor-General Crowder in an address 
to the retiring members of 189 New 
York draft boards. He earnestly ad
vocated that ithe selective service 
system should become the permanent 
method of raising American armies 
in the future.

presided, 
honorarium was

,(

By Courier Leased Wire 
Toronto, Dec.

An Excellent Ix)cal Advertising 

Telephone 390; Night* 358-1
was then heartllv 

commënded for the alble, fair and 
-mpartial manner in which he had 
presided over the deliberations of 
Council during the 
after another

16.—Major-Gen
eral Mewlburn, minister of militia, 
who is here to address the Cana
dian Club, stated to-day that the 
scheme for demobilization of Cana
dian troops was in the

in the terri
tories, the force is further assigned 
■to duty in Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
British Columbia, Manitoba and 
■that portion of Ontario embraced 
.in military district No. 10 (district 
.bordering on Lake Superib-r). The 
duties of the force are to be:

1. Enforcement of federal laws.

Clm Ruth Learns 
Ruth held 

had such a j 
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through her ] 
thy customer 
think it parti 
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had in some ; 
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With an u 
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are not offeni 
you dear?” I 
face with her 
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His voice hi 
the last. He f 
cipitate, even

m year, and one 
about the board 

voiced their hope that he should fijl
Hh,irWoralUp0tShtrik^aBack ' ' M o“m?h

the°VM0nbent hoïeV^WhSuX
acc6p*d an^nv^L lingering illness, from diabetes. A
shin’s Yinmo invitation to His Wor- husband and two children .survive. 
vip wh,ere the festal hoard Both of the latter,l Miss Dorothy

$400 now, spread, and it waa—Well and Miss Marjorie, have been in at-
never mind tue hour—when the tendance at the high school herd., 
civic legislators got through with a John Farrar of Slmcoe, and Lance 
round table discussion of Council Farrar of New York are brothers, 
H1® chairmen of the various com- and Mrs. Frank Duncan of Vittoria, 

... 38 KtnS> the heist and hostess and to Miss Isobel Farrar and Miss Gladÿs
---------- - the chairman of the various corti- Farrar, sisters of deceased.

$1513.28 mittepa were proposed and respond- Interment takes pBace to-day. The
_________ ed to, Clerk W. C. McCall predid- family have the sympathy of a wide

Expenditures as per 6oo<$ roads, waterworks, hos- dr£,le 2f , — , -, „
statement................ .... .. $1424.80 P'taI work-and charity, Children’s ' ^ CarBenter

Balance on hand.............. $88,48 Reiter, and ho®->ltal. Peak load and aï^^tl1(?n? t1h
The report included mention of Penalty were all discussed and -in- . Gibson and family are

equipment still held toy the- Board cidentally it leaked out that almost b >2n*t»°i e 
and insured for $600. and requested *™ry man about the heard, proh- r^L ^ PafteCn street wlio 
a grant of $50 additional to meet ab^/1^ehjD°ut r^ectlton, ^n^yeBterdfy a small lady’s purse 
wind-up expenses regarding an otott- ,f?18 worship has Intimated his «.g i~ft lt -, this office for the gationP not yet met by the Board, fe* ^ „Thia «- “nerf Rtoha^mlfhThave" slid
This was granted. (1° 5' nothing and kept the change, but the

In view of the liberal donations X. ,v,n>™antf tin?nclal los? purse contained a registration card 
the Board it will be noted levied no -han^° —iL„fhfOU{£ constant, —the Agency undertook to find the
per diem charge on any of the pa- % P®r£°nnel withi attendant I owner, and little Richard Caffjw has
tients treated - X , 8 , °[ pollcy- Reeve Carter shown himself worthy of confidence,

' . ... ... , . - claimed that he get back to Couo- a (fUality which will bring hlin no
Complying with the wish of some oil by a chance of fortune, but had doubt many times the amount of 

contnbutors, that the list be not now become interested in fire pro- money found in the purse. It is 
published the committee recommen- tentlon improvement and in street very doubtful whether this youth 
ded this course. Perhaps it might building, and wanted to eee hie would steal watçr melons.
have been better to group all^ these .ideals realized. He thought a man’s ------
as a sundry Item and allow the list first year in Council was not fruit- 
to go to the press. At all events, it ful, but there were Aldermen 
is at the clerk s office for any who Crabb, Jackson, B-afllie an» Lea 
wish to be assured that their con- wtth good records and the noint tributions have been included in the was not pressed ™ 6 polnt
total. , Alderman Crabb added m'ore to

The account will be Included in his tale of experience along the 
the municipal audit. walks of charity

Alderson Jackson gave an Inter
esting classified report on the police 
court statistics of the year, out of 
187 actions there were 142 convic
tions. 10 withdrawals and 35 dis

hy new equipment. And the modesty 
of the brigade In. nbt asking for new < 
furniture was appreciated to the

| ■■■. hands oi 
General Currie, who was endeavor* 
ing to -Work It out.

Business is Wound Up—En
tire Council Will Ask 

Re-Election

MAYOR ENTERTAINS

The matter of 
.bringing the troops home in units 
was a difficult and complex 
Battalions were mixed up 
drafts frclm all over

full.I r-.
Alderman Crabb, a» chairman of 

the hospital Board reported as to 
the finances of that body;

lteceipts. \

one. 
with

, the -country,
hut the authorities were doing all 
they could to meet the wishes of 
the mpn themselves.

The general added that 
are now 100,000 troops in Flanders 
or Germany, the remainder being I 

Troops from Great ' 
Britain were being brought

No decision had been reach
ed by the Government regarding 
the strength of the permanent fvree 
in Canada after the war. “The 
only thing we have to go on is the 
Militia Act and that provides for 
5,000 men," he said. He denied 
that the force would he 8,000

Council grant .
(From our own correspondent) Subscriptions to
Slmcoe, Dec. 17.—The Municipal secretary...............

Council got down to business at 8 j Subscriptions to 
o’clock last night. All the members prof. Jackson . . . 
were present. Refund C. P. R. . .

The Victory Loan Honor Flag 
made its debut, over his worship's 
chair. A request for sinews of war 
to fight the Bell Telephone com
panies*' request for increased ratps 
was answered with a liberal grant 
without a single adverse vote.

Will Investigate.
Alderman Crabb reported that 

neither he nor the parent of a Sim- 
coe child now many months in the 
Sick Children's Hospital, Toronto, 
could get any information regarding 
the condition or progress of the pa
tient. and he was authorized toi go to 
Toronto and investigate. A bill to 
the institution for $113 had just 
been passed and council thought it 
worth while to learn what was the I 
situation.

. McBride
F" MAYOR

. .. $286 

$826.90 !

m ; i11 ■ i there

• • • «
in England.,1 n

homei; now.
mû

men.

Mayor MacBride’s opening announcement will 
appear in Wednesday’s paper.

Watch for it. In commenting on the literature 
being issued by the Municipal League, the Mayor 

/says :
“If they continue to use that kind of thing it 

will be unnecessary for me to do much advertising.
“The people of Brantford will most certainly 

resent such underhanjl insinuations and inuendos.
“It has usually been found that every knock is 

! a boost.”

SIBERIA LOOKS TO
ALLIES FOR HELP

The Population Destitute of 
Nearly AB Necessities 

of Life

j X '

;

I
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa; Dec. 16.—That the pop- 
ulation of Siberia towns are prac
tically destitute of all kinds of 
necessary goods and are looking 
thé Allies for help is the effect of 
ft/report received by the' Govern
ment from L. D. Wilgress, Cana
dian trade commissioner at Vladivo
stok. The shortage of foodstuffs In 
particular is due to the fact that 1 
the farmers will not sell td the . 
townspeople until they can receive 
goods In return. The shortage of 
goods,’* says the report, “may be 
gods,’» says the report, “may be 
said to have brought about * the 
practical paralysis of the economic 
life of the country. The population 
of Siberia Is practically deUltuie of 
Clothing, linen and footwear.

, “Railway officials state that thev 
,Jived better before the war for 
thirty roubles a month than they do 7 
now for three hundred roubles. It ffl 
is evident that the economic life of flfl 
(the country is paralyzed and that 
under such Conditions Ufa fe little 
less than torture."

ted. :«.s , , . „ Mr- wilgrees, is a member of the
After the ministeir of the interior Canadian* Economic Comihisàldn 

.had. «warned tibe fifties of president -which wftl^^t in the resfo,
Alfred Magalhies,; minister of Tnar- of indus&lSl mgntf agnchlturlit ____
ins», was changed with tits duty of ditions of life in Siberia and tuti
ll eadlng the foreign office, which dentally secure trade for Canada.
portfolio was borne by Dr. Paes in ----------- ----------------------
conjunction with the presidency POLAND AND GERMANY BREAK 
The government thus constituted By Courier Leased Wire 
will remain in office Until action is
taken toy the Chamber of Deputies, as a reason for her rupture with Ger- 
wbch has been called to meet to- many, accuses the German authori

ties in occupied provinces of acting 
contrary to Polish interests and 
working with the Bolshevik! - At the 
request of the Polish goverom 
Governor-General von Besselçr 
the entire staff of the German i 
sion will leave - the territory* of the 
.Polish republic.

For Future Consideration.
A communication from the Citi

zens* Committee re permanent road
ways was placed on file for future re
ference, after having received endor- 
satfon.
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Taxes Paid Promptly.
The Collector reported that the 

1918 taxes had been paid promptly. 
The outstanding balance was slight
ly smaller than that of last year. He 
was given a short extension of time 
in which to get in the balance.

Somewhat over $115 of rebates 
and adjustments or

!’

Murderer of Portugese Pres- 
idertt Fired Point Blank 

at VictimAlderman Jack- ,
son thought that the police corn-* $ 
mlttee and the fire anti light com- 
mittee had stood well up to their 
responsibilities. The latter com
mittee was perhaps a spender, but 
he thought that there was ne 
chance for curtailment till a fire 
alarm system had been installed.
And it would cost money. He be
lieved that Alderman Langford’s 
revision of the auditor’s statement 
was a move e In the right direction.

Lleut.-Col. Aiken threw bouquets 
all over the table and gave way to 
Alderman Jaques, who as 1 usuai 
stood pat for an efficient fire bri
gade and eulogized the force.

Commisslctaer W. P. Price con
tented himself with a brief spèeChy 
but he drew out every other fellow < 
who too* the floor. He thought 
there was no opposition to the re
turn of ‘the 1918 Council, and ad
vised the early declaration of in
tending candidacy. 1 
dissatisfaction about town with the 
woi* of the year.

Alderman Baillie bowed acknowl
edgment to bouquets regarding the 
condition of the park. _ _
others he was ready to stand, too morrow. ■ ■ .
tor another year Polifie authorities suspect that thfc

Alderman Lea had felt that he crime wee planned by the league oi.’ 
was too busy for Council work, but Republican youths. There is a un- 
now that road building is to the animons feeling against the crime on 
fore he has become interested part of the Population and demon
enough to carry on Strattons are foreseen. Union labor

Deputy-®eeve Langford admitted îeader® haT® ***? placed under pro- 
that the man on the lid of the tectlon ^ 
money Aax h>d to make hltimelt ., , C^fital1.ln Monrnlng. 
disagreeable at times. It was his -, L'„î>?n’, 6" ZÎ!? .body_ of
duty to guard the box and see that g% ?ldo?1® Pa6a- Preddent of Por- 
value was received for every dollar. ‘«S»1. was assassinated late oi
He had to question expenditures to Saturday was taken to-day to the woitîj» hîtv ivfrvi.*become informed He observed Betem PalMe„to ^ ^ral Brdn™01gg l3
that Slmcoe has just paid the high- ^°G^eromlntWi6 contiLtoJto ^atodherethai. t^DominlonCoal 
est assessment ever, promptly and ossorio Cnatm 8*,h~ Company has made a formal offer
cheerfully without a murmur and i to Fuel Controller Magrath to
that he believed the 1918 Council {mRiister of justice, while both lease ^ Dnr^,aae tj,e Florence
enjoyed the entire confidence of the I srm^mld^o^ert Toïav to^lMlne of the Nova Scotia Steel and 
people SO much so, that to sub- ' - t?._dl3?188 Goal Company. Under the offer, it
mit the question of road building / J^denw * * UOOeBBOr Is understood the value of the pro-
t? tbe P®°Pie would he superfluous. ' ^he whtie was perty would he fixed by arbitrator^,—rn:
tated to put in good roadways till ♦b/«e^aalei,n5
there Is a general demand. It Is j!ma’?h6rs
time' to get busy. But the finance vengeance for the crime, The committ^ has another duty lt ig f:?lvern,’?®nt aPWal to
to provide for the ratepayers I pdbMc officflals asking them to. 
clear statement of tha Sfbusl- ^J™**™** t0 P^rve.
nees which the ordinary man may . . ..
read, ÿe was pleased to note that The Pres dent waa 6ll0t shortly 
permanent streets, a children’s 
shelter and a hospital Were to the 
fdre. He was also interested in a 
memorial to the veterans and those 
who fell. And If returned for 1816 
it would he his aim to assist in 
forwarding all of these projects.

The Patriarch of Them All
W. C. McCall, municipal

clerk, such as few corporations. 
flavin was the last speaker j

for a closar bond of 
sympathy between council and utili- 
ties commission1, with both of which 
he was associated, and proceeded toi 
show council that In respect to hy
dro electric the commission has had 
an uneasy year Llvthg onf radons ’ 
they had done the best possible, and 
he thought he saw indications of an
other cut In' rates. Taken on the 
whole, the mayor's hospitality* af 
forded a splendid opportunity fori
the intensive discussion of muni____
affaire, just as the luncheon to the 
warden a short time since did re
garding county business. And we 
should not be surprise!, .though It 
would perhaps be a rare e#nt, were 
the-entire 1918 council to go up for 
re-election, for at jeaet seven of the 
members definitely stated their desire 
to return. Of course that is all in the

16 town dogs were destroyed by 
the police during the year.

The charity committee was solicit
ed for a household that kept and 
Paid taxes, on' two canines, and chil
dren were found feeding them 60c. 
bacon.

In another poverty-stricken home,
• three cats lapped milk as the charity 

man called.
k $6»£itZ ■ comm lttg§ regrets the

!Ir - ‘T -.is;’By Conrier Leased Wira.
Lisbon, Dec. 15.—Tha assassin of 

-Dr. Sidonlo Paes, president of Por
tugal, made sure of his aim when he. 
attacked the president to-day. Dr. 
Paes was talking with a number of 
ministers at a yatlroad station here 
when the young^ man approached the 
group. He succeeded in reaching the 
side of Dr. PaeS and drawing a pis
tol fired poipt-blank at the presi
dent. Dr. Paes never regained con
sciousness.

The murderer was killed by the 
crowd and another man, suspected of 
complicity, , im the crime was arree-

errors was 1
countil ïctTng^as^a commUt^on !6ul88als- 16 iog9 had been kin*$- 

rebates and allowances. Health of Town Uôocl
Firemen Appropriate Furniture. Only six cases of diphtheria had
During the evening it came otit ’been reported during year. Typhoid 

that- the firemen had taken from the was not mentioned. We have had and 
police court room a table and suffi- still havé a few cases, 
cient chairs to furnish their quar- Treasurear Frank Held submitted 
tere. As the police had not reported his detailéd statement to datei We 
the matter it was agreed that the will be able shortly to give a digest 
missing furniture should be replaced of the entire years’ business.
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PLATFORM EXTRACT:

“The one pledge I will make to the people of Brant
ford, if elected as Mayor for 1919, is that I will be honest 
and straightforward, as I have always tried to be in my 
private life. I will welcome and not stifle criticism of 
my acts in office. I do not believe in Kaiserism for a 
city any more than for a country.”

GIVE A CAMERA. ?
Ansco Cameras, $2.50 to $30.00,

cornerKeep the lid on civiç ^
expenditures, |but meet all

necessities for Bigger
and Better Brantford

.............................. ■'

. '.-T- i
r’ at Brander’s Drug Store, 

Market and Dalhousle streets.I
i

« 6
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Tom Lyle’s attitude in regard to the big expen
ditures which Brantford is facing in the near future, 
is that no wise administrator will turn his back on 
the ever-ihereasing tax-rate, when these expenditures 
have to be studied. The tax-rajte has to be considered, 
otherwise the burden of taxation which the owner of 
a home is called upon to bear, will be too great, and 
the whole civic structuré of finance will come down 
with a crash.

In other words, Mr. Lyle proposes that expan
sion should result only with a most serious canvass 

| of the situation. Take the waterworks, reconstruc
tion for instance. Brantford’s water supply must be 
made pure and adequate for 100 years to corfie. It is 
a big task, and must be gone at with courage. It is 
the biggest need which Brantford faces today. It 
will provide work to a large extent. In any program 
of reconstruction, waterworks matters come first. ' 
Essentials must be provided for, that is Lyle’s plat
form, and with the tax rate already 30 1-2 mills on 
the dollar, necessary public works offer-af real busi
ness problem.

There must be no overdrafts of $52,000 per year, . 
municipal services must stand on their own feet, and 
pay their way, there must be lots of pruning and trim
ming on various .non-essentials.

Principles of business and not the spirit of vote- 
catching adventure should have first place in all 
municipal undertakings.

• The sources of revenue, which provided insuffi- 
i cient funds to meet an expenditure o£-$802,000 by the 

city countil of 1917, must be conserved, in order that 
the man who owns a small house may not be forced 
to sell it and pay rent, live doubled up, or in re- 

- stricted quarters. Brantford is big enough to pro
vide a home with breathing gpacéHfor everyoné df her 
workers. The present tax rate works like an embargo 
on new homes, a condition which will require the 
combined efforts of citizens in general to overcome.
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Make Gifts
:

■àf
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SAFET 
PARKER Ft 

CLOTH 
HAT? 

BRUSH OI 
SHAVIN

ift

fgewaw ■ r-'viewjss— j.

All departments contain suggestions for Useful 
And Practical Christmas Gifts—and none more so than 
the Furs-—each with its superb collections of ^tigh-class, 
advance styles, superior quality and specially priced 
lines of Fur Coats, Sets ^nd Separate Pieces.

■ mCARDS ROLL Mi 
SHAVlt 

FLA!: A iï'Ê,
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SHA

SHAVX
RAZORSLETTERS TRAV 

AUTO S 
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w: The Fur Coats, of Hudson Seal are plain garments, 
or with contrasting fur trimmings. Also straight or 
bélted stylés. Pricey special at r

$200 «Hi $275
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The advertising rates for 
election cards tiiis 
will be as follows;
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1 run from nomination 

to election day or for 
shorter time—.
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